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ROPSLEY to CASTLE BYTHAM 

(12½ miles) 

Walk Outline:  

This section takes you along The Mereway, a very ancient trackway with 

prehistoric earthworks in nearby Ingoldsby Wood.  There is always something 

rather special in following a route trod out by generations of hunter-gatherers 

and traders long before recorded history or Roman legions marched this way.  

A good deal of woodland is encountered, for the district of Kesteven includes 

an old British word for ‘wood’ or ‘forest’.  Deer may be seen en-route.  The 

Drift is an old drove road and after bypassing Creeton and going under the 

main London railway line a Road Used as a Public Path takes you to that gem 

of Lincolnshire villages with large earthworks that are all that remains of 

Drogo’s vanished castle.  Drogo de Breauriere was the landowner hereabouts 

at the time of the Doomsday Book.  A truly memorable day’s walk. 

Distance:  12½ miles 

Time:  5½ hours 

OS Maps: Explorer 247 Grantham: 1:25,000. 2½ inches to 1 mile 

  Explorer 248 Bourne:  1:25,000.  2½ inches to 1 mile 

Starting Place: The Church, Ropsley.  Map Ref:  SK 993 342.  Roadside 

parking by Ropsley village green or small car park north of the 

church, but not on Sundays. 

Finishing Place: Near the Castle Inn, Castle Bytham.  Map Ref:                   

SK 988 184  

Items of Interest: 

Corby Glen 

A good stone-built little market town.  The name was formally adopted in 

1955 to avoid confusion with the town of Corby in nearby                         
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Northamptonshire.  Servants used to be hired at the 18th century cross in the 

market square in May each year.  A Sheep Fair is still held in October and up to 

5,000 sheep have been auctioned.  At one time there were nine hostelries in 

town and one of them, The Fighting Cocks, was said to be haunted.  One tenant 

only spent 27 days in the pub and on the last night he slept in the car!  Some 

remarkable wall paintings were discovered in St John’s Church in 1939 during 

redecoration. 

Castle Bytham 

Peaceful slopes in a grassy pasture today are all that remain of a medieval 

castle that witnessed sieges and royal visits in some of the most turbulent 

years in our island’s history.  Stone built, with steep streets and sprawling 

cottages the village remains one of the most attractive in the county. 

 

Route Description: 

Approaching from the small car park north of the church enter the 

churchyard through the gate and bear right, then beside a wall right.  

Gate to exit churchyard is ahead, pass through and turn LEFT.  At the road 

(Church Lane) turn RIGHT and walk past School Lane on the right.  Go 

FORWARD, with trees on left and bungalows on right.  Where the tarmac ends 

continue FORWARD to field edge path by finger post, keeping hedge and trees 

on left. 

Follow footpath around field to left until reaching gate leading to footbridge on 

left.  The path now crosses a miniature golf course between conifers, until you 

reach another footbridge at gap in the hedge where the gate opens up onto a 

metalled road. 

Turn RIGHT and in 200 yards at field gate on left with finger post, turn LEFT 

into field keeping hedge on right.  At the next field gate, cross stile and bridge, 

bear right around pond surrounded by trees to a hedge gap. 
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Here turn LEFT keeping hedge on left and cross plank bridge still keeping 

hedge on left.  Pass field entrance left to maintain same general direction, 

keeping hedge left. 

A four way finger post indicates entrance to Kirton Wood ahead.  Go 

STRAIGHT AHEAD through trees on obvious bridleway, which can be wet.  

Where it opens out follow track keeping hedge on left.  (In season orchids can 

be spotted along here). 

Where track turns left look immediately for gap in hedge on RIGHT.  Pass 

through gap on footbridge and follow line across field indicated by waymark.  

This leads to gap in opposite hedge with bridge.  Cross bridge and turn 

immediately LEFT keeping hedge on left.  At field corner FORWARD with 

Boothby Little Wood on right, then on obvious track with bushes right then 

hedge right. Where track swings right continue FORWARD on waymarked 

path across field.  Where field narrows follow dyke on right to gap in hedge 

which opens onto a metalled road. (About 400 yards down the road to the left 

is an ancient earthworks shown on the map as Round Hills.  This is located on 

the right hand side of the road).   
Our route is STRAIGHT AHEAD (cross road with care) and is known 

as Mereway which is an ancient boundary track with trees left and 

hedge right. Where track bears left into Ingoldsby Wood, continue FORWARD 

with hedges/trees right and woods left.  At four way finger post bridleway 

bears right then left (ignoring permissive bridleway on right).  This delightful 

bridleway path (muddy in parts) is spectacular in spring when the bluebells 

are in full bloom. 

On emerging from wood into field bear LEFT and follow hedge on left, past 

three way sign on left, then AHEAD onto wide grass track.  At wide gap in 

hedge CONTINUE ahead with hedge on left.  This eventually emerges onto 

metalled lane, where you turn LEFT.  After 50 yards turn RIGHT (onto another 

bridleway) to follow ditch and hedge on left.  At hedge gap cross bridge.  At 

next bridge cross then follow field edge FORWARD with new deer fencing on 

left.  (On closer inspection it will be noticed that the   
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original path would have been on the other side of the hedge before the wood 

so that the traveller would have been protected on both sides). 
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At gate, turn LEFT then RIGHT along field edge with trees right.  At corner of 

the field turn LEFT then RIGHT through gate.  Follow path to right through 
trees.  Where trees on right end there is a three way finger post.  Cross track 

and go AHEAD across field on the footpath.  Near the corner of the field the 

path emerges onto track.  This is called Camp Lane.  Do not be tempted to take 

the obvious path immediately opposite through the field.  Instead turn RIGHT 

down the track passing another footpath sign on left.  Shortly pass farm 

buildings on left and farm housing on right. 

Continue down track, pass three mature trees on left and a further 150 yards 

turn LEFT at bridge over dyke, onto waymarked path across field, well left of 

large pylon.  On reaching hedge cross bridge and continue FORWARD  to cross 

another wider, longer bridge.  Then up a gentle slope, under power lines, to 

next hedge gap.  GO AHEAD across another field. 

At a fence, cross stile and continue direction through grass field with hedge 

left.  Aim for the big gap in middle of field.  At top of slope head for the right 

hand corner of field where a gate leads to another grass field.  Keeping fence 

left head for field gate ahead which leads into Wheatsheaf Yard, which is 

interesting.  Beyond this is Irnham Road.  

The path leaves the courtyard onto Irnham Road, Corby Glen. Turn 

RIGHT then bear LEFT into High Street, passing the entrance to 

Tanners Lane.  Pass Pridmore Road right, Coronation Road left, Fighting Cocks 

right and enter the market place of Corby Glen. 

Leave the market place in a south westerly direction down a gentle incline and 

pass the Methodist Church and primary school right.  Where houses on left 

end and an avenue of trees begin turn up LEFT of village green (with war 

memorial right).  At Bourne Road cross carefully slightly LEFT to cross the 

stile and take signed footpath between hedges and trees. Now in a series of 

grass paddocks cross 3 further stiles. 

Go through gap in corner of field by power post and follow overhead power 

lines.  GO AHEAD to two power posts, the left of which has waymarks.  Bear 

RIGHT gently down hill then bear RIGHT again.  Head.   
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steeply down hill and at bottom of hill turn LEFT.  Cross stile and follow 

undulating narrow path parallel to river on right until arriving at a high 
footbridge over the West Glen River, which usually appears as a gentle stream 

far below. (In extreme conditions the river can be flooded and the bridge 

inaccessible from the far side!) Having 

crossed the bridge turn LEFT with the 

river below left.  Shortly before a lone tree 

on the bank ahead, a thin path rises 

diagonally RIGHT south/south west to a 

hedge, slightly to left of small tree on 

skyline.  Take this path which passes 

through a gap in the hedge to emerge on to 

the Swayfield Road.  Turn LEFT and walk 

down the road then up to the crossroads. 

(If you require instant refreshment, 

shelter or accommodation, The Royal Oak, 

Swayfield, is half a mile to the right). 

Our route is STRAIGHT AHEAD 

on a very wide track known as 

The Drift.  This delightful two mile ancient 

drove road is hedged both sides with grass 

verges, has good views left and the sounds 

of the East Coast main railway line right.  

After a third of a mile pass footpath sign 

right to Swayfield.  After an incline which 

passes plantation of trees left, a footpath 

leads to Swinstead.  Our way stretches 

ahead with plantations left and cropped 

fields right, then fields both sides and 

railway high on right. Pass a footpath sign 

left (leads to Swinstead Road) then a 

transmitter on right.                                                                                                      
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On reaching a metalled road continue AHEAD for half a mile with 

houses left and right.  Creeton village and church can be glimpsed 
over to the left.  Immediately before T-junction take track on RIGHT with 

railway arches ahead, which you pass under. 

The track winds to the left uphill past signal transmitter to the left.  The track 

then turns right towards pylon and woods.  Passing under overhead cables 

turn LEFT with woods on right.  In corner of field pass through gap in hedge 

and turn RIGHT over a dry dyke, then RIGHT keeping woods on right and 

fields left.  At the next field corner the waymarks are on white topped posts all 

the way to Castle Bytham.  After leaving trees look half right and the village 

and church come into view. Take the first stile on the RIGHT between two thin 

trees and walk diagonally down the field keeping wire fencing over to the 

right.  The disturbances in the surrounding field are probably evidence of early 

occupation associated with the motte and bailey castle earthworks on the left. 

(There is no public access which probably explains why the contents are 

intact). Cattle graze contentedly on  the ramparts. 

Cross stile into Castle field and follow signs to next stile on right. Cross this to 

enter village at Castle Farm on Glen Road.  Bear LEFT passing duck pond on 

right and continue along Castlegate.  Pass St Martins on left and at road 

junction look half right up across the green to telephone box.  This is in direct 

line with public house and Church Lane leading to the church. This unique 

village is full of interest and boasts two public houses, post office/shop and 

resident wood turner. 
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